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Caprimulgusanthonyiremains one of the leastknown
Neotropical nightjars. When Schwartz (1968) suggested elevating C. anthonyiback to speciesstatus,nothing
was known beyond the minimal label data of the two
specimensthat he examined (unbeknownstto him, a
third specimen existed in Paris [Berlioz 19371).Here
we summarize information on this speciesgathered
since Schwartz’s review.
Caprimulgusanthonyi was originally describedas a
species(Chapman 1923), but wassubsequentlytreated,
without explanation for the change,as a subspeciesof
the widespreadspeciesCaprimulgusparvulus
by Peters
(1940) and Mever de Schauensee(1966). Schwartz
(1968) re-emphasized the significanf plumage differences between C. anthonyi and all populations of C.
parvulusand suggestedthat C. anthonyiwas better regarded as a separatespecies.Schwartz also noted similarities between C. anthonyi and C. cayennensisin
certain plumage features,most notably in tail pattern,
and in apparent habitat preferences.However, he refrained from making any definitive statementsabout
the relationshipsof thesetaxa, becauseat that time the
vocalizations of C. anthonyiwere unknown. The song
of C. anthonyihas now been documented(Fig. 1), and
it bears no resemblance to either C. par&us or C.
cayennensis.
Unlike the latter two species,both ofwhich
have complicated, multiple-noted songs(Hardy et al.
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1989), C. anthonyi’s song is a simple, two-noted
“treeow,” about 0.24 set in duration. We know of no
other Neotropical caprimulgid whose song is similar
to anthonyi’s, and thusthe vocalizationsof C. anthonyi
do not offer any cluesas to its relationships.
DISTRIBUTION
Twenty-four specimens(21 skins, two skeletons,one
alcoholic;ANSP, LSUMZ, MECN) of C. anthonyihave
beencollectedsinceSchwartz’streatment. Prior to field
work in northern Peru by the Louisiana State Universitv Museum of Natural Science (LSUMNS) staff in
the 1970s and early 198Os,this ni‘ghtjar had’been recorded from only three localities in the drier Pacific
Ecuadorianlowlandsand adjacentarid foothills. These
sites were widely scatteredand demonstrated that C.
anthonyiwas at leastlocally distributed from alongthe
coastnear the Colombian border (Vaqueria, Prov. Esmeraldas)to within 60 km ofthe Peruvian border (Portovelo, Prov. El Oro). The LSUMNS surveysin Peru
extended C. anthonyi’s range southward in the arid
Pacific lowlands as far as Las Pampas, Depto. Lambayeque. An isolated population was also discovered
at the northern end of the upper Rio Marafi6n Valley
(Bagua, Depto. Amazonas; near Ja&n, Depto. Cajamarca; Fig. 2). A number of other avian taxa share a
similar distribution pattern (e.g., Otusroboratus,Veniliornis callonotus,Myiarchus phaeocephalus,Mimus
longicaudatus).Additional work by ANSP workers in
Ecuadorhas further delineatedthis species’rangethere
(Fig. 2). Caprimulgusanthonyi has been recorded as
high as 750 m in the arid foothills of southernEcuador
(Portovelo, Prov. El Oro, American Museum of NaturalHistory, New York, 166785;nearMangaurcu,Prov.
Loja, ANSP 185144-5) and at 775 m in the Marafi6n
Valley (near Ja&n,Depto. Cajamarca,LSUMZ 87307).
From Figure 2, it appearsthat C. anthonyi’s range
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1. Spectrogramof songof Cuprimulgus anthonyi. This example was recordedat dawn on 12 January
1985, near the Rio Tocto, Depto. Lambayeque, Peru, by Thomas Scbulenberg.

FIGURE

is fairly extensive. However, the arid habitat in which
it is found in northwestern Ecuador is restricted to a
narrow ribbon found locally along the coastfrom near
Bahia de Caraquez, Prov. Manabi, to the above Vaqueria site (Chapman 1926). In northwestern Peru,
much of the arid littoral zone is devoid of vegetation,
and presumablyC. anthonyi is not found there, except
possibly during exceptional years of abundant precipitation. We suspectthat during non-El Nifio years, C.
anthonyi is restrictedin Pacific Peru to the gently rolling hills near the base of the west slope of the Andes.
Presumably, the Maraiion population is more widely
distributed than the two known localities indicate.
PLUMAGE MORPHOLOGY

Of the two specimensthat Schwartz (1968) examined,
one was marked as a male and the other a female. The
male had a white wing band, whereasthe female was
described as having a “butfy rufous” band. With the
accumulation of additional material (morphometrics
in Table I), it is now clear that the female that Schwartz
examined was a juvenile, as adults of both sexeshave
a white wing band, which is restrictedto the outer five
primaries (6th through 10th). The wing-band’s extent
is slightly greater in males than in females. The sexes
do not significantlydiffer in wing and tail length, nor
mass (P < 0.05; Table 1). Tail pattern, however, does
differ. In adult males, the inner webs of the outer two
pairs of rectrices are entirely white (see photo in
Schwartz [ 19681).Some individuals have some blackish along the shaft of the apical half. Adult females
have white on only the outer pair of rectrices.
Basedon the twenty specimensat hand, we can state
the following on molt and plumage sequencesin this
species. A short-tailed, juvenile female (LSUMZ
100639) taken with an adult male (LSUMZ 100640;
testes 6 x 3 mm) on 29 May 1981 near Las Pampas,
Peru, is characterizedby having a palebuffthroat, outer

rectriceswith a largely uniform, pale buff inner web,
and primaries extensively barred with rufous distally.
The primaries are not grown in enough to determine
the color of the wing-band. Another juvenile female
(ANSP 185144; bursa7 x 4.5 mm) taken on 17 August
1992, east of Mangaurcu, Prov. Loja, Ecuador, also
has a huffy-white throat and a uniform, pale buff inner
web to the outer rectrix. Unlike the above juvenile
female, the primaries are fully grown in: the wing band
is a uniform buff color. The tips of all wing feathers
are narrowly edgedwith buff-white. Individuals in presumedfirstbasicplumagediffer from thejuvenal plumageby possessing
a white throat,barred(LSUMZ 87306)
or white (LSUMZ 87307) outer rectrices, and due to
the arrested primary molt, one or more retained juvenal outer primaries with a buffy band. Primary molt
appearsto proceedfrom the innermostoutward, which
is consistentwith the sequencefor at least the Chuckwill’s_widow (Caprimulguscarolinensis; Rohwer 1971)
and several Old World Cuprimulgus (Cramp 1985).
For example, an immature female specimen (ANSP
1815 12) taken on 25 August 1989 near Santa Rosa,
Prov. El Oro, Ecuador,has worn outer three primaries
with a buffy band, whereasthe other primariesare fresh
(6th and 7th with a white band; 7th still sheathed).
Another immature (ANSP 185148; male, bursa 5 x 4
mm) collected on 24 June 1992, near Puerto L6pez,

TABLE 1. Mean (+ SD) of selectedmeasurementsof
Caprimulgus anthonyi.

n, sex

10 db
9 QP

’ Excludes

MaZS
(grams)

35.2 (t-2.9)
36.6 (t-3.8)

Win? ($xd)
m

Tail
(mm)

131.7 (k3.9)
134.1 (k2.7)

suspect mass for three Mamibn

94.9 (k2.3)
93.2 (-r-4.3)

specimens.
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FIGURE 2. Stars denote localities where Caprimulgus anthonyi has been recorded. A few of the stars in
Ecuador representmore than one locality.
Prov. Manabi, Ecuador, has the outer four primaries
with a huffy band, with the 6th being replaced; band
color is not visible on the latter primary.
The tail pattern of young birds also differs from that
of adults. Birds with b&y wing bands (both juveniles
and presumed first-year birds) have a dusky, unicolored outer web to the outer two pair of rectricessimilar
to that of adults. However, their inner web is either
mottled with irregularbands of dark brown on a dusky
backgroundor is a dull, pale buff color. The central
pair of rectrices is molted first, followed by the outermost pair. The above mentioned immature female

(ANSP 181512)and an immature male (ANSP 185148)
have fresh central rectrices,the outer two arejust coming in, whereasthe others are heavily worn. An adult
male (ANSP 1815 11) taken on the same date and locality asANSP 181512 exhibits a similar molt pattern.
Although very little has been published on rectrix
molt in New World Caprimulgus, tail molt in C. anthonyi appears to be similar to that reported for C.
carolinemix From only eight specimensthat exhibited
rectrix molt, Rohwer (1971) concluded that C. carolinensisinitially replacedthe central rectrices,with the
second from the outer most pair (R4) replaced last;

SHORT
otherwise, he was unable to discern a pattern. Mengel
(1976) collected an adult female C. curolinensisthat
had simultaneous rectrix replacement. Rectrix replacement of Old World Cuprimulgusgenerally proceeds
from inner to outer pairs (Cramp 1985).
NATURAL

HISTORY

Cuprimulgusanthonyiis restricted to arid grassy scrub
and adjacent pastures and woodland borders. Limited
observations indicate that C. anthonyi may be somewhat nomadic or at least move seasonally and breed
in response to rainfall, like many other bird species
found in this region (Marchant 1958, 1959; Cardiff,
pers. obs.). For example, in 1981 at the Las Pampas,
Peru locality, C. anthonyi arrived following droughtbreaking rains in February and early March. A severe
drought lasted at this locality for at least four years.
During April and May, Cardiff occasionally heard individuals singing in the evening or flushed them during
daylight hours along brushy washes through desert
scrub, and in mature, brushy mesquite woodlots. All
individuals flushed in daylight had been on the ground.
On 7 April at dusk, one was heard singing and observed
hawking for insects low over the bush tops along a
brushy wash. On I2 May, an adult male (LSUMZ
100638; testes IO x 6 mm) was collected along a brushy
wash after being flushed during daylight. The same day,
an adult female (LSUMZ 100637; ovary mass 5 x 3
mm) was found dead on a paved highway through a
mosaic of fallow farmland and mesquite woodlots. In
September 1983, following heavy El Niiio rains earlier
in the year, Cardiff again occasionally heard C. anthonyiat Las Pampas in second-growth mesquite thickets in farmland.
On 3 April 1989, near Huaquillas, Prov. El Oro,
southwestern Ecuador, Ridgely found a single bird vocalizing at the edge of deciduous woodland. Heavy
rains had drenched the Huaquillas area during the previous several months. The forest was lush with heavy
ephemeral viny growth (similar in appearance to vegetation at this site following. the 1982-1983 El Niiio
event), and there was even considerable standing water
in low areas with poor drainage.
Heavy rains associated with another El Nifio event
arrived in mid-March 1992 along much of the Ecuadorian coast. On 5 March, about a week before the
advent of the rain. N. Krabbe collected one (MECN
60 12) of three vocalizing birds between Puerto L6pez
and Machalilla National Park, Prov. Manabi. This
specimen had moderately enlarged testes, 6 mm in
length. At dusk on 7 and 8 April 1992, about 4-5 km
north ofZapotillo, Prov. Loja, Robbins, G. Rosenberg,
F. Somoza and M. Jgcome located seven birds by using
prerecorded tapes of this nightjar’s song. No birds were
heard calling without using playback; unfortunately,
we were unable to collect any to determine their breeding condition. On the evening of the 8th, a male was
observed chasing another bird (sex ?) in broad loops
at least IO m above the desert floor. Rains at this locality had transformed a normally barren, badly overgrazed area into a relatively lush habitat. All other bird
species encountered in this area were in some stage of
breeding (ANSP, MECN specimens).
From 20 to 24 June 1992, four male C. anthonyi
(three adults, one immature) were collected at three
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sites along the Ecuadorian coast in Prov. Guayas and
Manabi by Ridgely, Somoza, T. Davis, and J&come.
All three of the adult birds had enlarged testes, ranging
from 7 x 4 to 9 x 6.5 mm. Three females (two adults,
one immature) were taken along a road bordered by
arid deciduous forest by Davis and Sornoza between
15 and 18 August 1992, east of Mangaurcu, Prov. Loja,
in extreme southwestern Ecuador. Both adults had enlarged ovaries, with one having a follicle of 3 x 3 mm.
Although 1992 was a very wet year in western Ecuador, rainfall was even greater there during 1993; rains
began in January and continued into May. On 2 I January, one presumed male was observed singing (after
being stimulated by a pre-recorded tape) in a recently
created pasture in coastal scrub near Puerto Cayo, Prov.
Manabi. A week later on 28 January, near Atacames,
Prov. Esmeraldas, close to the northern terminus of
anthony?sdistribution, this nightjar was common, with
at least I O-l 5 presumed males heard singing in extensive pastures and small patches of degraded secondary
growth by Ridgely and F. Somoza. One male that was
collected had greatly enlarged testes, 10 x 5 mm (ANSP
186121). We suspect that anthonyi may in fact be increasing in this region of Ecuador as a result of ongoing
deforestation. At least three non-vocalizing birds were
found in pastures on 15 April 1993, Manglares-Churute Ecological Reserve, Prov. Guayas by Ridgely et
al. This nightjar was common southwest of Zapotillo,
Prov. Loja, from 20 to 22 April 1993, with a few birds
heard singing.
- Ridgely and Robbins observed about ten non-vocalizine individuals (ANSP 18 I 5 1O-l 2: all with small
gonads5 feeding in damp grassy meaddws away from
any wooded habitat on 25 August 1989, near Santa
Rosa, Ecuador. At least one non-vocalizing individual
was found again at this locality on 1 I August 1990 (S.
Hilty et al., pers. comm.). Interestingly, at the same
time that these non-vocalizing birds were found near
Santa Rosa at sea level, a singing individual was seen
at 750 m, near Portovelo, Prov. El Oro on 4 August
1990 (J. Arvin et al., pers. comm.). No rainfall data
are available for the latter locality and date.
From these data it seems that the onset of breeding
in C. unthonyi is timed to the arrival of rains, which
are highly irregular but usually commence between December and March. During years of above average
rainfall, e.g., during an El Nifio event, breeding in C.
unthonyi may be prolonged, with perhaps more than
one clutch produced. On the other hand, perhaps in
years when there is little to no rain this nightjar may
forego breeding altogether. The following dates summarize when juveniles have been collected (one specimen/date, except I6 November, when two were collected): I2 May I98 1, 24 June and 17 August 1992,
25 August 1989,3 September I90 I, and 16 November
1978.
Where stomach contents were noted, all individuals
(n = 15) contained insects. Stomach contents of three
specimens collected from a wet pasture at the above
Santa Rosa locality contained a total of eleven beetles
(family Scarabeidae, subfamily Dynastini, tribe Cyclocephalini) and one unidentified moth. Specimens collected near Las Pampas, Depto. Lambayeque, Peru, in
May I98 1 also contained the remains of unidentified
beetles and moths. Finally, an immature female taken
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at the Mangaurcu, Ecuador, locality had grasshopper
remains in its stomach.
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Figueroa,for supportand authorization of our ongoing
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1990-1992 was supported by the MacArthur Foundation. Thomas Schulenbergkindly provided the spectrogram and he and Van Remsen made helpful comments on the manuscript.John Arvin, Steve Hilty, and
Niels Krabbe generouslysharedtheir unpublishedobservations with us, and Jose Santisteban identified
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Recent attempts to explain the decline of many LoggerheadShrike (Lanius ludovicianus)populations(Bystrak and Robbins 1977, Geisslerand Noon 198I, Morrison I98 I) have focusedon habitat lossdue to modem
agriculturalpractices(Brooksand Temple 1990;Smith
and Kruse 1992;Yosefand Grubb 1992,1993; Gawlik
and Bildstein 1993). Degreeofhabitat lossis consistent
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with the differential declinesof shrike populationsobserved in various regionsof the United States. Populations in the intensive agricultural areas of the midwest, south, and southeastare declining more severely
than those in the western United Statesdominated by
grasslands(Arbib 1977, Morrison 1981). Although a
considerableamount of information exists on shrikes
in agriculturalsystems,none is available regardinghabitat changesand the mechanisms affecting shrikes in
natural grasslands.Understandingshrikeuseof natural
grasslandscan lead to a better understandingof shrike
responseto land-use changes.
Recent emphasis on conservation of wintering
groundsand migration corridors(Terborgh 1992) have
underscored the significance of identifying essential

